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                                                                            This is the craziest thing. I remember watching this movie on TV. At that time I had a baby boy who was sick all the time. I remember watching the movie and thinking “well, thank God things aren’t as bad as that”. My son continued to get sick and have several misdiagnosis throughout his life. My second son and third son did as well. Years later, in 2016, all three of my sons were diagnosed with MMA disease (Methelmylonic Academia). Same as Patricia Stallings babies (I believe her babies have a different form as there are many different types, and my boys are living normal adult lives. They just need daily injections to keep them healthy). I had no idea when watching this movie that someday I would have a very real connection to this family. My heart goes out to them. MMA can be truly terrible.
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                                                                            Perso, je pense que l'humiliation est néfaste dans tous les cas, ceci dit, pour celui qui y trouve son compte dans cette pratique , pourquoi pas .
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                                                                            Thanks for making this video featuring Sabrina. She's totally underrated. Her face is beautiful not to mention that fabulous back side.
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